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Many Special Priced Goods From Various Departments All This Week
VOILES AT 68fl
pi.vts t' new cAicil voiles, all in dark pat- terns t avy, Cop ii. etc., extra line selection,

jj
50c LADLASSIE CLOTH AT 39c
ltx)
Ladlassio rlali, nothing
UM) yards .f

lu tn r
play ami roinpT suits, (real good, u'
gond imitation) at

l'r

68c COLORED VOILES AT 48c
,"0 pieres of new voiles, all in beautiful georgette
4S'
path n:s (darks also) priced at

ti
8ti
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LADIES GAUZE VESTS, 12Hc
2 V Kir.d Ladies Gauze Vest

12c

1

at

M

patterns at

19c
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GIBSON GINGHAMS AT 25c
h
Gibson Gingham, in large array of plaids.
25o
t sclct t from, our price only
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YARD WIDE PERCALES AT 25c
in plaid and stripe
10Ml yards of wide pen-ale-

"
YARD WIDE PERCALES AT 19c
2xx) yards of yard wide percales, in dark or light
25c QUALITY OF UNBLEACHED SHEETING

39c

39c COLORED
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VOILES AT 25c
A larv assfitiiu'iit of new dross vil's, beautiful
'.)(
patterns, at
.

$1.03 COLORED

H

s

c

pattt
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25c VEST 19c
19c
Ladies Gauze Vest, Tink and White at

IXZ

AT 15c

2000 yards of Unbleached Sheeting in short
13c
lengths, yard wide

32-inr-

M
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SEE THE WONDER COUNTER AT 10c
See the wonder counter in center of store, made
up of Values up to 'J") and 35e and consists of colored voiles, white voiles, cotton crepes, colored
crepes, calicos, percales, gingham and lawns.- '
-

10c!! 10c!!!

10c!
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Real Merchandise Priced for Less
MONROE. N. C.
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and then your
,ict between
chance will be lost forever.
"Forget everything else-- Quit ev- - j
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it
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$2.M
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and
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Stacey. Judge Lung is an out nia.i loudly at your door. In' God's name
;i
and Judge Siacey is a ouug man. nis!) out and size It.'
Telephone Xi.
iJoth are at pittent on the .Superior
The high plape on which Mr. Mor- A notice to discontinue The Journal court btneh.
Judge Staeey is a son
Is cenuuciing nts campaign is
risim
Is unnecessary, ns we understand that of Itev. Mr.
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commendable.
yon do not want the paper whn yon
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a
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to newspaper ac- once,
according
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did
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knowledge.
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Union
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Morrison
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opponents to know that the ner was, by ihe Kogife of du. It Is is too
big to put self above party
Charlotte Observer has iven Mr. likely that Judge staeey will receive
Gardner's public utterances more a very large vote in this county.
Alfred A, Thompson, president of
space than any other paper in North
the Raleigh Cotton Mills, died at bis
Carolina, with the possible exception
hon.e in Raleigh Saturday mernlng of
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He was widely
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of the Shelby Star, published in Mr.
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of
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We have just received a big shipment of voiles and organdies,
just the thing for that cool dress for this hot weaher, prices that
will please all, price per yard,

25c, 30e, 48e, 75c, $1.25, $1:50

Pricese throughout our store have not kept up with the thermometer at all they are low; way low and you will buy with
e
interest.
that
old-tim-

.
lut Plaid Dress Ginghams
One Countpr
Bleaching, yard
Big Lot Father George Sheeting, yard
13 i

1
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Big Lot Men's Union Suits, each
Big Lot Boys Underwear, suit

25; yd
23c
25c
$1.00
75c

CoOp'erative Mercantile Comp'y
"THE FAMILY STORE"

